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Editor’s Notes:

KARST

OF

I am pleased to present our 17th issue of Beneath the

EVENTS

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Forest, the Forest Service cave and karst newsletter,
published twice a year in the spring and in the fall.
Our next issue will be the spring issue in May of
2017.

American Geophysical Union

Articles for the Spring 2017 issue are due on April 1
2017 in order for the issue to be out in May 2017.
We welcome contributions from stakeholders and
volunteers as well as forest employees. Please

December 12 - 16 2016
San Francisco, CA
http://fallmeeting.agu.org/2016/
Many karst sessions!
————————————————————

encourage resource managers, cavers, karst scientists,
and other speleological enthusiasts who do work on
your forest to submit articles for the next exciting
issue!

USGS Karst Interest Group
May 16 - 18 2017

Cover art: Looking out of Ice Cave on the Mt Adams
Ranger District, Gifford Pinchot National Forest
during the winter.
Image: Ahrlin Bauman

San Antonio, TX
http://water.usgs.gov/ogw/karst/kig
————————————————————

Contributors and Entities represented in this issue:

National Speleological Society Convention
Stephanie Bouchey
White River National Forest

June 19 - 23 2017
Rio Rancho, New Mexico

Joel Despain
Pacific Southwest Region/ Mendocino National Forest

http://nss2017.caves.org/
————————————————————-

Jennifer Ford
Klamath National Forest

17th International Congress of Speleology
Cheryl Hazlitt
Rocky Mountain Region

July 23 - 30 2017

Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

Melissa Hendrickson
Idaho Panhandle National Forests

http://speleo2017.com/
———————————————————National Cave and Karst Management Symposium
October 16 - 20 2017
Eureka Springs, Arkansas

Victoria Houser
White River National Forest
Dale Pate
National Park Service
Olivia Patick
White River National Forest

http://nckms.org
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Junior Cave Scientist
Program

Left: The cover of the new Junior Cave Scientist Booklet, as
adapted for use by the U.S. Forest Service.

Dale L. Pate

Working with Johanna Kovarik and the U.S. Forest
Service, we were able to modify our booklet slightly to
be more inclusive for other agencies and organizations
to use our Junior Cave Scientist activity booklets. Our
2nd printing in May 2016 of 39,000 copies shows the
agency and organization logos of sponsors and partners
we have added to the program including the U.S. Forest
Service, National Cave and Karst Research Institute,
and the Cave Research Foundation. We will continue to
add agencies and organizations that are interested in
this program as we reprint this very popular activity
booklet. These booklets can also be downloaded at our
NPS Cave and Karst website. www.nps.gov/subjects/
caves/junior-cave-scientist-program.htm

Right: The third page of the Junior Cave Scientist Booklet,
with an image from the Lincoln National Forest and locations
of forests with caves and/or karst shown as blue dots.

National Park Service

As part of the educational Junior Ranger pr ogr am
within the National Park Service (NPS), the Cave &
Karst Program (Geologic Resources Division)
developed a Junior Cave Scientist activity booklet.
Developed in 2014, the first printing of the booklets
arrived for distribution in April 2015. By May 2016, all
19,500 copies had been distributed to parks, schools,
other organizations, homeschoolers, scout groups, and
individuals. With the need to reprint our booklet, we
sought to include sponsors and partners that could help
us expand our reach for this important educational

(Cave Scientist continued on page 4)

program.
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New Minnetonka Cave
Interpretive Plan
Cheryl Hazlitt

Rocky Mountain Region

The Montpelier Ranger District, Caribou-Targhee
National Forest is undertaking a renovation of an
important recreation site on the district as well as a
unique land feature. Minnetonka Cave is one of a very
few caves open for public tours, developed for tourism
as part of the Works Progress Administration in
1939/40. Managed tours are conducted by a
concessionaire during the summer and into the fall.

Visitors to Minnetonka Cave wait in the parking lot,
sometimes for up to three hours, for a tour at the popular
Forest Service site on the Caribou-Targhee National Forest.
Image: C. Hazlitt

(Cave Scientist continued from page 11)

As part of the renovation, the district is awaiting
funding to begin construction improvements to the site,
and completed an interpretive plan for the site in 2016.
Cave tours are given to groups of about 30 people at a
time. The tours are quite popular and people can wait
two to three hours in the parking lot where parking
creates hazardous conditions, and the heat can be
significant during summer.
This effort at improving facilities to reduce site
congestion and develop a more thematic approach to
messages tour guides deliver to audiences allow for
providing more current issue and messages supportive
of the Forest Service mission and issues. Themes for
interpretation at the site will include bat health, geology
and the making of a cave, what is karst, what
formations reveal, cave conservation, and the specific
history of developing this cave for early tourism. Funds
for construction work have been requested with hopes
to begin work in 2017/2018. ▪

With help from the U.S. Forest Service and other
sponsors, by October 1, 2016, we have distributed
35,898 Junior Cave Scientist activity booklets to 46
states, Australia, Canada, Guam, and Washington DC.
One of our goals for 2017 is to publish a Spanish
version of the activity booklet. We want to expand our
reach even further as we seek to provide educational
opportunities to teach kids and their parents about the
outstanding cave and karst resources found throughout
the United States and the world.▪
Forest Service Statement of Nondiscrimination:
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits
discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status,
familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic
information, political beliefs, reprisal, or
because all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public
assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)
Persons with disabilities who require
alternative means for communication of program
information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s
TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint
of discrimination, write USDA, Director,
Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W..
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202)
720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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An interpretive sign designed to educate the public about the importance of bats and the devastation of White-Nose Syndrome.

locations, including the Black Hills National Forest,
Beaverhead-Deerlodge National Forest, NicoletChequamegon National Forest, The Pacific Northwest
Region and a range of public agencies in Idaho. Most
panels are 36” wide by 24” tall, designed to be installed
within prefabricated frames. Other smaller panels (18”
wide by 12” tall) were designed to be mounted directly
to rock walls or other surfaces. The panels have been
fabricated out of high-pressure laminate as well as an
aluminum substrate that can be printed on both sides.

Forest Service
Interpretive Panels
Addressing Bats,
White-Nose Syndrome
Lois Ziemann
Office of Sustainability and Climate Change
Cheryl Hazlitt
Rocky Mountain Region Center for
Design and Interpretation

The Center for Design and Interpretation designed
interpretive panels addressing White-nose syndrome
and the value of bats in our ecosystem for a variety of

These signs are used for educating the public to great
success, and for contacts and information on how to
use them in the field email jkovarik@fs.fed.us. There
are a limited number of already-made signs available
for use on western forests, for more information contact
dseifert@fs.fed.us. For more information on creating
signs for your forest, please contact Cheryl Hazlitt at
chazlitt@fs.fed.us .▪
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Interpretive signs designed for educating the public on bats, White-Nose Syndrome, and protection/conservation measures.
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L
Image:

Main photo: Jennifer Ford illuminates cave bacon to recreate historic photos in Scorpion Cave. Image: B. McGregor
Inset photo, bottom left: Cave explorer illuminates cave bacon in the same location in 1968. Image: C. Larson

Past, Present, and Future
of a “Hidden Beauty”

Rosenberg originally chose the name “Hidden Beauty”
but later changed his mind as he did not want to draw
attention to the cave. The discovery of a scorpion near
the entrance then lead to the name “Scorpion Cave”.

Jennifer Ford

Since discovery of the cave there has been concern
with limiting traffic and avoiding publicity due to the
fragile nature of speleothems and the pristine nature of
the cave. Several exploratory trips to Scorpion cave

Klamath National Forest

Scorpion Cave was first visited in moder n times by
a U.S. Forest Service smokejumper in 1966 on the

occurred between 1996 and 1998. Charlie Larson

Klamath National Forest (KNF). Local caver Lee

mineral examination was done in 1968, and the trip was
made by helicopter.

Rosenberg later joined the discoverer and together they
investigated the limestone outcrop and found the only
known entrance.

photographed the cave on multiple occasions. A

(Hidden Beauty continued on page 8)
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(Hidden Beauty continued from page 7)

An Oregon Grotto expedition that took place in
November of 1986 emerged from the cave after a day
of exploration to find two feet of snow outside the
cave. The group initially decided to try and camp in the
cave, and later decided to attempt the hike out through
the snow because it was too cold in the cave. Luckily
no one sustained frostbite and the group made it safely
home. The recent cave expedition was the first known
trip to occur in over 10 years. The crew consisted of
team organizer Brent McGregor, Oregon High Desert
Grotto (OHDG); Neil Marchington, OHDG; Lonnie
Seiders, OHDG; Jason Walz, Oregon Caves National
Monument and Preserve; Bradley Wilkerson, KNF;
Jennifer Ford, KNF; Steve Ramanand, KNF; and
Kenneth Busby, KNF. The purpose of the expedition
was to recreate photos taken during the 1960s to check
for changes in the cave, both naturally occurring and
human caused. In addition to the photo survey Neil
collected five millipedes, one cricket, and three spiders,
one of which was a Trogloraptor.
The entrance of the cave consists of a crawlway barely
large enough to squeeze through. After the first few
narrow crawlways the cave then opens up into larger
rooms connected by smaller passageways. The biology
of the cave is known to include Bushy-tailed Woodrats,
bats, and various arachnid and insect species. The cave
is littered with flowstone draperies known as “cave
bacon”, and moonmilk. There are also a few stalactites
and stalagmites. In the future there is a need to create
more accurate and complete maps of the cave and
continue specimen collection of potentially unique or
endemic species. Photo monitoring is also an important
part of continued research in the save. The continued

Top photo: Jason Walls investigates a pool in the Cathedral
Room. Image: B. McGregor

research of Scorpion Cave will be completed through
sustainable, long-term research partnerships with the
National Park Service, Oregon Grotto, and the Klamath
National Forest.▪

Bottom photo: Cave explorer investigates the Cathedral
Room pool in 1968. Image: C. Larson
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Gifford Pinchot
National Forest
Cave Management
Melissa Hendrickson
Idaho Panhandle National Forests

The Gifford Pinchot National Forest contains the
largest concentration of caves in the state of
Washington. The caves are predominantly lava tubes
formed in basaltic pahoehoe lavas flows. Many of these
tubes contain delicate resources such as lava stalactites,
stalagmites, cave adapted organisms, archeological
sites, and bone deposits. The majority of the caves
receive incidental bat use and many serve as
hibernaculum for Townsend’s big-eared bats as well as
several Myotis species. Other types of caves on the
forest include large shelter caves, erosional caves found
beneath some of the recent basalt flows, talus caves,
and caves formed where cliffs are slumping away from
the mountain. There are also several locations on the
forest that have tree and log molds that are highly
developed and fall under the classification as caves.

Photo, top: Example of one of the bigger lava tubes that is a
bat hibernaculum on the Mt. Adams Ranger District.
Image: A. Bauman
Photo, lower right: The inside of a log mold that connects to a
lava tube cave. Geometric patterns are bark impressions.
Image: M. Hendrickson

In light of the detection of White-Nose Syndrome
(WNS) in Washington State in March of 2016, a cave
management specialist detail was filled for the Pacific
Northwest Region. The following article outlines some
of the cave management-related happenings on in the
Gifford Pinchot National Forest (GPNF) this past year.
(Gifford Pinchot continued on page 10)
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The “meatball” formation inside Ape Cave, Mt. St. Helens National Volcanic Monument is a popular visitor attraction.
Image: J. Roppo
(Gifford Pinchot continued from page 9)

Cave Management Strategies
A previous cave management plan had been developed
in the early 1990s for the GPNF as well as one
specifically for the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic
Monument. Information was taken from these two
documents and updated into the draft Gifford Pinchot
National Forest Cave Management Strategy 2016.
Much of the management detail remains the same from
the two previous documents from the 1990s. The
major update is including a WNS section and
delineating decontamination zones for the GPNF. Input
for the management strategy was solicited from
multiple different resource areas, from different levels
in the agency, other federal and state agencies, as well
as from the local caving community.

Specific cave management strategies were also written
for the two highly visited directed access (developed
for public use) caves: Ape Cave and Ice Cave. Ape
Cave is a major attraction on the Mount St. Helens
National Volcanic Monument and draws upwards of
120,000 visitors a year. Recommended actions
outlined in the Ape Cave Management Strategy will be
used to guide the upcoming National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) process for proposed changes in
management to Ape Cave. Ice Cave is located on the
Mt. Adams Ranger District and is a local novelty.
Visitor Screening, Boot Cleaning, and Education
Ape Cave is a unique opportunity to have Forest
Service interaction with thousands of visitors each year.
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(Gifford Pinchot continued on page 11)

(Gifford Pinchot continued from page 10)

to use public education to reduce the risk of introducing
WNS to the forest caves. Interpreters and volunteers
staff a bat education booth located at Ape Cave. Here
they interact with the public, question visitors to see if
they have been in other caves, if any of the items they
have with them have been in other caves, and provide
information about WNS and bats. Boot cleaning
stations have been set up for visitors to clean dirt off
their shoes before and after visiting the cave, as well as
a turf section for people to walk over.

The main focus of the GPNF’s public WNS strategy is
Top, left: Forest Service employee Melissa Hendrickson putting up bat reporting signs at one of the bat hibernaculum
caves on the Gifford Pinchot. Image: A. Bauman
Bottom, left: Boot brush stations at the entrance to Ape Cave.
Image: C. Muise
Top, right: A Townsend’s Big-Eared Bat (Corynorhinus
townsendii) using one of the caves as a day roost.

Working with Local Grottos
The local grottos have been instrumental in cave
resource inventory on the Gifford Pinchot. They are a
very active caving community and are constantly
expanding surveys and finding new caves. Information
that members are providing on bat sightings are helping
the Forest Service better understand the bat usage of
the caves. This fall, Grotto members helped Forest
Service employees in installing bat reporting signs in
the main bat hibernaculum caves on the forest. They
are also conducting visitor use monitoring of some of
the most popular caves and soon will be setting up and
conducting repeatable in-depth cave resource inventory
monitoring at Ape Cave. The conservation sections of
the Grottos are also working closely with the Forest
Service to expand the list of seasonal bat hibernaculum
cave closures and they are instrumental in getting that
information out to the caving community. ▪
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SPAR Class Photo, including Forest Service participant and article author Dan Seifert (back row, far left)
Image: J. Cummins

2016 Helena Small Party
Assisted Rescue Seminar
Dan Seifert

Custer-Gallatin National Forests

The National Cave Rescue Commission (NCRC)
held a Small Party Assisted Rescue (SPAR) seminar in
Helena, Montana in June 2016. The seminar was
hosted and sponsored by the Northern Rocky Mountain
Grotto (NRMG), Lewis and Clark County Search and
Rescue, and the U.S. Forest Service. This was an
intensive three-day introduction to cave rescue
techniques that can be performed by a party of six or
less persons, using minimal gear normally carried on
caving trips. Due to many caves in Montana being

remote and involving multiple miles of backcountry
travel as well as the likelihood of dense and technically
challenging terrain, having the skills to enact a
self-rescue on-site greatly benefits the chances of
patients’ survival as well as the overall security of the
impacted caving party. Unlike some of the more
densely populated karst areas in the United States, there
is currently no dedicated cave rescue team or similar
resource in Montana. This means that by the time
communication can be established between a caving
party that has had an accident and search and rescue
teams, there will still be formidable obstacles to
overcome in reaching the party, including long
distances, rough roads, trailheads, and backcountry
travel before even arriving at the cave.
Six dedicated and highly knowledgeable instructors
travelled from Utah, Colorado, South Dakota, and
Virginia to teach the course.
(NCRC continues on page 13)
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(NCRC Continued from page 12)

NRMG’s Stephen Rehbein prepares to descend. NCRC
instructor Mel Eady-Pumplin .observes. Image: J. Cummins

NCRC Instructors Rene Ohms and Carl Amundson
demonstrate a pick-off in the rope gym. Image: J. Cummins

Students consisted of eight NRMG members, two U.S.
Forest Service employees, and five Lewis and Clark
County search and rescue team members. Instructors
taught students how to handle most problems that arise
while caving. We worked on basic medical skills,
moving patients through obstacles, helping persons
who are stuck on rope, building and operating haul and
lower systems, and how to prepare for and prevent
problems with limited equipment and personnel.
Students were expected to study some material in
advance so that the classroom sessions reinforce and
elaborate on existing information. For safety and class
efficiency, all students were required to demonstrate
basic vertical single rope technique (SRT) skills before
taking this course. Required skills, including knots and
SRT are described here: http://caves.org/commission/
ncrc/national/NCRC_Student_Area/
L1_EntryPrepPkg_HO_v140308.pdf.

Skills were practiced in a rope gym at Lewis and Clark
County’s Search and Rescue building and on cliffs near
Helena. Several haul systems were rigged and utilized,
including a 2:1, 3:1 z-rig, and diminishing loop
counterbalance. We also practiced rescue scenarios on
the cliffs of Mount Ascension above Helena and in a
popular granite climbing area near the continental
divide. The course was demanding with long days, but
provided participants with valuable skills that can be
used to help themselves and others when they are
needed most. We enjoyed some great meals
coordinated by NRMG. Thanks to Lewis and Clark
County Search and Rescue for the use of their great
facilities and thanks to the instructors for their
dedication and time!
The ability to enact a self-rescue keeps the strain off of
state and federal Search and Rescue Teams and law
enforcement personnel that are not accustomed to the
unique challenges posed by cave rescue situations.
When accidents do inevitably occur in Montana caves,
cavers trained in self-rescue skills will be better prepared to respond in a more safe and timely fashion. If
you are interested in attending future trainings offered
by NCRC, please go to their website for the latest
schedule: http://ncrc.info/ ▪
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A New Cave
Interpretation Program
at Spring Cave,
White River National
Forest
Stephanie Bouchey
White River National Forest
Olivia Patick
White River National Forest

Cave interpreters Stephanie Bouchey (left) and Olivia Patick
(right) in the South Fork Campground parking lot.
Image: M. Dawson

Victoria Houser
White River National Forest

Spring Cave, located in the Blanco Ranger District
of the White River National Forest, is a popular and
easily accessible wild cave. It has two large entrances
that are located at an elevation of about 8000 feet along
a steep but well-maintained trail that begins at the
South Fork of the White River Campground. Spring
Cave is popular for both cavers and non-cavers alike, as
it boasts a fascinating underground river and is the fifth
longest cave in Colorado. The written record of cave
discovery and exploration dates back to 1891, leaving
the cave with over a hundred years of unmitigated use.
Spring Cave bears the scars of this use through graffiti
(images, page 14), etchings, and countless broken
formations.
Spring Cave is not only a popular destination for
human visitors, it is also a significant swarming site
and hibernaculum to at least three different species of
bats: Townsend’s big-eared bat (Corynorhinus
townsendii, a rare species in Colorado), the little
brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), and the long-legged
Myotis (Myotis volans). Bat populations at any given

site are relatively small in Colorado. In the 1970s,
Spring Cave was a hibernaculum for nearly 100 bats.
Today, fewer than 20 use it during the winter, but 100
or more gather at Spring Cave during swarming season.
The majority of those hibernating bats seem to be the
rare Townsend’s big-eared species, warranting cave
protection.
As White-Nose Syndrome (WNS) spreads across North
America, leaving devastated bat populations in its
wake, the Colorado Forest Service has adopted a
variety of methods to keep our bats safe for as long as
possible. White-Nose Syndrome is caused by the
fungus Pseudogymnoascus destructans, formerly
Geomyces destructans, which is prone to attack
hibernating bats’ skin and membranes around the nose,
ears, wings, and tail. It thrives in cold, moist
conditions that are often found in winter hibernacula.
While WNS is likely predominantly transferred from
bat-to-bat, we cannot rule out the potential transferal of
the fungus by carless human visitors who may carry
spores on their clothing, shoes, or gear. Some
significant caves in Colorado are closed year-round to
protect bat roosts from the spread of WNS.
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(Spring Cave continued on page 15)

Graffiti removal attempts at Spring Cave by cave interpreters Stephanie Bouchey and Olivia Patick
Images: S. Bouchey and O. Patick
(Spring Cave continued from page 14)

Others, like Spring Cave, are only closed during certain
times of the year and protected thorough
decontamination procedures while the cave is open to
the public. Since 2013, the Forest Service enacted
seasonal closures for Spring Cave from August 15 to
April 15 (during bat swarming and hibernation). Yet,
sensors placed at the cave to detect bat activity during
the winter have identified winter use of the cave by
human visitors. Thus, the Forest Service decided to
gate the cave after receiving mitigation funds from
another project. The purpose of the gate (images, page
15) is to ensure compliance with seasonal closures of
Spring Cave in order to protect the bats from the
potential human-aided spread of WNS, as well as to
protect the bats from being awakened during
hibernation. Visitor disturbance can arouse bats and
cause them to deplete their fat reserves prematurely,
which could lead to starvation. It is our hope that the
gate will also encourage the hibernating bat population
at Spring Cave to increase by making the environment
more bat-friendly and secure.

In the summer of 2016, the Blanco Ranger District
hired two cave interpreters, Stephanie Bouchey and
Olivia Patick, through the Geological Society of
America’s GeoCorps America program to interface
with and educate the public about bats, WNS,
decontamination, and the gating project at Spring Cave
(image, page 16). The position was initially intended
to cover the construction of the gate, during which time
we would address the inquiries, fears, and complaints
about the gate. We were also to serve as liaisons
between the Forest Service, the public, and the SWIFT
(correctional facility) crew that built the gate, provided
trail maintenance, and removed graffiti in the cave. We
not only met these responsibilities, but we also
expanded the position.
Our original public education goals expanded in focus
after working with the many visitors at the South Fork
campground. We noticed that many people were not
adequately prepared for the unique challenges that
underground exploration presents
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(Spring Cave continued on page 16)

Gate at Spring Cave. a) Non-opening barrier at the east entrance, b) west entrance gate open, c) west entrance gate closed on
August 15, 2016. Images: O. Patick and S. Bouchey
(Spring Cave continued from page 15)

(for example, most visitors did not have helmets,
headlamps, extra sources of light and batteries, gloves,
or other protective equipment). Visitors often had
many questions about decontamination procedures, as
well. In order to interface most efficiently with the
public, we decided to give informal tours of the cave,
which would allow us to talk about decontamination
and cave and bat conservation in a friendlier
environment. Along the tours, we often found that the
steep hike up the Spring Cave Trail necessitated a slow
hike or one with breaks. Because Olivia’s background

is in geology, she was easily able to incorporate a “tour
though geologic time” into our hike up to Spring Cave.
I took advantage of my caving background to lead the
short tours through the entrance passages of Spring
Cave in order to provide visitors with a safe and
informative first-hand look at the beautiful
underground realm of caves. The intent of the tour was
to lead visitors through the safest area of the cave,
while giving them some background on caving
etiquette and safety, the bats that use Spring Cave, and
the purpose of the gate.
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(Spring Cave continued on page 17)

Cave Work on the
Shasta-Trinity
National Forest

(Spring Cave continued from page 16)

Joel Despain
Pacific Southwest Region/ Mendocino National Forest

Paul Paul Gibson Cave is the longest cave on the
Shasta-Trinity National Forest and is located in the
Trinity Alps Wilderness. The map of the cave,
completed in the 1970s, was incomplete and lacked
detail and key resource information. In addition, spatial
survey data from the original cave survey was no longer
available. Good quality and detailed cave maps provide
an inventory of caves and their contents. Not only is the
spatial extent of the cave recorded, maps also provide
an inventory of potential cave habitats, hydrologic

Cave interpreter Olivia Patick speaking with a family.
Image: T. Houser

While we still had some issues with cave safety, the
presence of two specially-designated cave interpreters
was advantageous. We increased awareness of cave
regulations to at least 450 people through documented
cave registration and decontamination information,
which further provided a record on cave use that may
information, paleontological resources, unusual
not have otherwise been available. Of these 450
minerals and many other cave features. Thus, a project
to re-map the cave has been started. The cave is a long, people, we provided informative tours to 220 of them,
hard hike to reach and difficult to find. For project work and talked to countless others who were casually
recreating at the South Fork Campground. Our
over the Columbus Day Holiday, Southwest Region
interactions with the public were not limited to South
staff recruited experienced cave mappers from the
Fork. We also provided public seminars at the Meeker
Shasta Area Grotto, Klamath Mountains Cave
Public Library for both children and adults, as well as
Conservation Task Force, and the Mother Lode Grotto.
class visits to the Meeker High School. Overall, the
Five participants hiked out to the cave and were onsite
position has proven to be highly successful and a
from Thursday through Monday. Cavers often are
beneficial investment, such that our supervisor Tory
willing to work on caves projects, which is of great
Houser has secured another year and is seeking funding
benefit to the Forest Service. The cave team completed
for at least five more years for this position. We look
survey work in the cave totaling 1499 feet of cave
forward to seeing this position, and the good it is doing
survey; completed another 750 feet of survey on the
for Colorado bats and caves, grow in the future.▪
surface between the cave entrances and the cave spring.
The cave is now surveyed to a length of 3430 feet or
Acknowledgements:
just over a kilometer while the earlier map included
S.B. and O.P. wish to acknowledge the Geological Society
3181 feet. There is much more to map in the cave. A
of America and the GeoCorps program for providing us with
few disarticulated bones buried in sediment and of an
this wonderful opportunity. We also thank the Blanco
unknown origin and age were noted near a tight
Ranger District and Tory Houser for initiating this position.
squeeze and also in two locations in the ‘75 Passage.▪
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